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Main findings 
● Social distancing policies in the New York City metropolitan area have resulted in             

empirically verified, dramatic changes in where people spend their time and with how             
many people they interact. For example, here are three striking differences between the             
weekends of late February and last weekend (April 8th) that we discovered when             
analyzing anonymized geolocation data in New York City: 

○ Distance travelled everyday dropped by 70 percent from a weekend average of            
25 miles in February to 7 miles during the last weeks of March and April. 

○ The number of social contacts in places decreased by 90% from 80 to 8. 
○ The number of people staying home the whole day has increased from 15% to              

55%. 
● The reduction in distance travelled and daily social contacts became significant only after             

non-essential business closure measures were introduced on March 22nd. Since then           
social distancing has been maintained, showing that compliance of citizens with social            
distancing policies.  

● Supermarkets and grocery stores have become the most common place where social            
contact takes place. 

● The national emergency declaration and school closure announcement on March 14th           
resulted in a huge surge of visits (up to 60% more) to many places. Most of this surge in                   
activity happened at Grocery, Shopping, Food and Outdoor places.  

● Normally, mobility and social contacts vary significantly by the demographic composition           
of a neighborhood. The social distancing policies have greatly reduced relative           
differences between different demographic groups as nearly everyone’s mobility and          
social contacts has been dramatically reduced. 

Intro 
On March 11th, the World Health Organization officially declared COVID-19 a pandemic. As of              
today (April 13, 2020), the number of new confirmed cases and deaths from coronavirus              
continues to grow exponentially in many regions of the world. Across the globe, nations have               



enacted extraordinary policies to reduce the spread of the coronavirus. In several countries,             
notably China, South Korea, and Singapore, these policies have been extremely effective in             
reducing the growth rate of the virus [1].  
 
In the US, “social distancing” has been encouraged and implemented with school closures and              
the strict “stay-in-place” policies. The intention of social distancing policies is to reduce the              
speed at which the virus spreads by reducing interpersonal contact [2,3,4,5,6]. By reducing the              
immediate burden on healthcare systems, social distancing is intended to save lives. 
 
With respect to social distancing policy, there are two main empirical research questions. First,              
what is the effect of social distancing on the spread of coronavirus? Second, how well are                
people practicing social distancing? In this report, we focus on the second question..             
Specifically, we can examine how social distancing, as proxied by anonymized geolocation data             
from mobile phone apps, is taking place [7].  
 
This report specifically focuses on the New York City metropolitan area. As of writing, New York                
City has 103000 confirmed COVID-19 cases and 6700 associated deaths. New York City and              
its metropolitan area is considered the epicenter of the pandemic in the US.  
 
To understand our findings, we include a timeline of recent news that spread awareness of the                
severity of COVID-19 and policies that encouraged and enforced social distancing. 
 

● December 31st, 2019: Chinese health officials inform the WHO about a cluster of 41              
patients with a mysterious pneumonia   

● January 30th: WHO declares a global public health emergency 
● February 29th: US reports first death on American soil. 
● March 4th: Governor of CA declares national emergency. 
● March 10-11th: The need to “flatten the curve” with “social distancing” is published and              

goes viral. From this point onward, information about “flattening the curve” and            
encouraging others to practice “social distancing” spreads more quickly. 

○ March 10th: Vox publishes “How canceled events and self-quarantines save          
lives, in one chart” 

○ March 10th: “Coronavirus: Why You Must Act Now” is published on Medium. 
○ March 11th: New York Times publishes “Social Distancing May Be Our Best            

Weapon to Fight the Coronavirus” 
● March 11th: NBA announces season suspension. 
● March 11th (evening): Trump announces travel from Europe to the U.S. will be largely              

suspended for 30 days starting March 13. 
● March 13th: Trump declares national emergency. 
● March 15th: NY City School System announces closure starting Monday March           

16th. 
● March 16th: Casinos and gyms closed and restaurants and bars limited to serving             

take-out and delivery orders. 

https://www.vox.com/2020/3/10/21171481/coronavirus-us-cases-quarantine-cancellation
https://www.vox.com/2020/3/10/21171481/coronavirus-us-cases-quarantine-cancellation
https://medium.com/@tomaspueyo/coronavirus-act-today-or-people-will-die-f4d3d9cd99ca
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/11/opinion/coronavirus-prevention-distancing.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/11/opinion/coronavirus-prevention-distancing.html


● March 17th: NYC Mayor Bill de Blasio says he may issue a "shelter in place" order for                 
the city within the next two days in order to combat the new coronavirus.  

● March 21st: Also closed until further notice: hair and nail salons, barbershops, tattoo             
parlors and other personal care businesses that can’t comply with social distancing            
guidelines. 

● March 21st: New Jersey Governor announces ‘stay at home’ order. 
● March 22nd: Non-essential businesses were ordered to close or end all in-person            

functions in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut. 
● March 23rd: New York City confirms 21,000 cases, making it the biggest epicenter of the               

outbreak in the US. 
● March 28th: CDC Issues Domestic Travel Advisory for New York, New Jersey, and             

Connecticut: refrain from non-essential domestic travel for 14 days effective immediately. 
● April 3rd: CDC urges all Americans to wear a mask when they leave their homes. 
● April 12th: New York City confirms 100,000 cases and more than 6,000 deaths due to               

the coronavirus. 
 
At the same time the number of cases of COVID-19 in the NYC area has increased                
exponentially. While at the beginning of March there were only 10 infected people and no               
deaths, by April 12th the number of cases had surpassed the 100,000 and more than 6,000                
deaths. 
 
The purpose of this first report is to examine how these recent events and policies have                
translated into social distancing in practice and related behavioral changes for people living in              
the New York City metropolitan area. In particular, we look at (1) how social distancing behavior                
has changed before and after social distancing policies, (2) how social distancing varies across              
the physical space of the city, and (3) how social distancing varies across demographic groups. 

Data 
Source and Privacy 
Mobility data is provided by Cuebiq, a location intelligence and measurement company. They             
supplied anonymized records of GPS locations from users who opted-in to share their data              
anonymously across the U.S. from January 1st 2020 to April 8th 2020. Data was shared under a                 
strict contract with Cuebiq through their Data for Good program where they provide access to               
de-identified and privacy-enhanced mobility data for academic research and humanitarian          
initiatives only. All researchers were contractually obligated to not share data further or to              
attempt to de-identify data. Mobility data is derived from users who opted in to share their data                 
anonymously through a GDPR and CCPA compliant framework. In order to preserve privacy,             
the data provider aggregates residential and work areas to the Census Block Group level,              
thereby allowing for demographic analysis while obfuscating the true home location of            
anonymous users and prohibiting misuse of data.  
 
From the data we extracted the “stays” as the places anonymous users stayed (stopped) for at                
least 5 minutes (see the Methods section). Some of those stays happen within places like               



restaurants, businesses, parks. We call these kinds of stays “visits.” This results in a dataset of                
the places people stayed including the points of interest that anonymous users visited and the               
most likely census tract of where the device owner lives and works. Stays and visits are                
aggregated at place level. 
 
Data Panel 
The analysis is limited to stays that happen around the metropolitan area of New York City.                
Similarly, the analysis is limited to data from people selected for our data panel, and includes                
people who were active during the period February 17 to March 9 and for whom there is                 
location data reporting that they stayed in their home Census Block Group more than 10 days. 
Specifically excluded are all non-residents of the New York City metropolitan area. The panel is               
a sample of 567,000 people. We analyze the representativeness of this panel in the Methods               
sections.  
 
Census Data 
Our primary data source is location data from which the home Census Block Group of people in                 
our data pane can be inferred. We then use public census data which reports estimates of                1

demographics for people living in each of these census areas. We link this demographic              
information to the aggregation of people in our data panel based on their home Census Block                
Groups to further analyze and compare changes across demographic groups. 

Measuring Social Distance 
We have developed metrics to measure the impact of social distancing policies in the New York                
City metropolitan area. The metrics are categorized by mobility and contacts: 
 

● Mobility refers to how people move around a city. The core mobility metrics include: 
○ Distance traveled: line distance traveled every day. 
○ Radius of gyration: the typical size of the area covered by users [8]. 
○ Number of people staying home. 
○ Number of stays in public places, which we call visits. 

● Contacts refer to how many people each person comes into contact with. We estimate              
contacts by looking at instances where two people are within 25 meters distance from              
one another for at least 5 minutes. We present the estimated number of contacts by               
what we see in the data, which is a sample of an anonymous individual’s true number of                 
contacts.  

 
Mobility and contacts are measuring something different by definition but they serve as proxies              
for social distance, and we should expect these measures to be correlated. For example, if               
businesses and workplaces close, then people stay more at home, and therefore both the              
distance travelled and the number of contacts decreases.  
 

1 Our census demographic data is from the 2014-2018 American Community Survey estimates. 



Mobility metrics 
Figure 1 shows the results for the average daily mobility metrics in the New York City                
metropolitan area. We clearly see a change in the mobility metrics even before the declaration               
of national emergency. For example, the typical distance travelled dropped from ~40km per day              
before March 9th to only around 15km from March 23rd, a reduction of 62%. A similar pattern is                  
observed in the radius of gyration with a significant drop well before March 14th. Finally the                
fraction of people staying at home started increasing on the weekend before school closure,              
reaching around 55% of the people by March 23rd. The significant drop in these metrics show                
how profound is the change of mobility patterns in New York city after social distancing policies                
were enacted. Also note that beyond March 23rd the level of those metrics has been low,                
showing that the compliance of NYC citizens with social distancing measures is high. 
 



 
Figure 1: Average distance travelled (A), radius of gyration (B), and percentage of people staying home (C) in the NY                    
area between February and April. Vertical red lines signal the declaration of national emergency, the starting date of                  
school and non-essential business closure. Gray areas correspond to weekends. 
 
 
We also see a decrease (around 83%) in the total number of visits to public places from March                  
12th onwards (see Figure 2A) and a stabilization after March 22nd. However, the change in               
number of visits varies by type of place. As we can see in Figure 2B, visits to groceries surged                   
(almost 60% more visits) from March 12th and March 13th when the national emergency was               
announced. There was another spike (25% more visits) on Monday March 16th when school              
closure happened, showing how these announcements directly result in panic-buying and           
grocery hoarding. The number of visits to grocery stores continued to be relatively high until the                



weekend of March 23rd when it stabilized around 60% of what they had been before the                
pandemic. Other types of places experienced a more drastic and consistent decrease compared             
to grocery stores and outdoor places having seen less decrease. Note also that visits to health                
venues (including hospitals) have also diminished the same amount, probably because of            
cancellation of non-critical appointments and surgeries. 

 
Figure 2: (A) Average number of visits to public places. (B) Relative change of average number of visits to different                    
types of places compared to the average before March 9th (rescaled to 100). 
 
The increase in social distancing metrics is happening homogeneously in the NYC area. Figure              
3 shows the average distance traveled by residents of each census tract during the weekends               
of before (2020-03-06) and after (2020-03-20) the lockdown measures. Nonetheless, there are            



still some tracts in which their residents are travelling large distances. Those areas are home to                
transportation hubs like airports. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Average distance traveled by residents in each census tract during different weekends. As we can see the                   
average dropped significantly after the social distancing measures. 
 

Impact of social distancing in contacts 
We can directly evaluate the impact of social distancing by examining how many people each               
person comes into contact with. We define a contact as any instance where two people are                
within 25 meters distance from one another for at least 5 minutes. It is important to keep in mind                   



that the people in our panel represent about 3% of the New York City metropolitan area. This                 
means we are significantly underestimating the true number of contacts. To approximate that             
number we have assumed a proportional relationship between the observed number of contacts             
and the true number of contacts given by the inverse of our sampling ratio. Note, that this is an                   
estimation of the true number of contacts and since we don’t have elevation in our data we are                  
probably over-estimating them in places where a lot of people overlay on top of each other, like                 
downtown Manhattan.  
 
Figure 6 shows that social distancing measures have severely impacted the number of contacts,              
which decreased from ~80 to 8 daily contacts. This reduction in interpersonal contact is similar               
to the changes in interpersonal contact in Wuhan and Shanghai during the COVID-19 social              
distancing period where personal surveys showed that daily contacts were reduced 7-9 fold [2].              
Similarly in Italy, the average number of contacts (measured using similar high resolution             
mobility data) decreased only around 47% [7]. Note however that the decrease in the NYC area                
(around 10-fold) is much larger and similar to Wuhan and Shangai, probably because our data               
only includes contacts that occur outside people’s home areas. 
 

 
Figure 6. Estimated mean number of contacts between people in the NY area by day.  
 
 
Social distancing is designed to decrease the number of interpersonal face-to-face contacts            
within a population and as a result, decrease the basic reproduction rate of the virus causing the                 
epidemic. Using a database of points of interest (POIs), we infer the places where contacts are                
happening and their type (category). Figure 7 shows how the fraction of contacts by category               
changed once the social distancing metrics were introduced in the NYC area. Before social              
distancing, people came into contact with each other most frequently at work, school             
restaurants, and shopping. After the social distancing measures, supermarkets and grocery           
stores have become the main category where interpersonal contacts take place. Now, nearly             



25% of the remaining contacts happen in grocery stores and about 15% in places categorized               
for food and shopping. 
 

 
Figure 7. Fraction of total daily contacts by category. Note the change after the national emergency weekend. 

How does social distancing vary across demographics? 
Social distancing takes a different toll on everyone. Although some people can shelter-in-place             
and keep working from home, other people have to still travel large distances to work, get food                 
and shop. In fact, for most of the world, social distancing is “an unimaginable luxury” . Low and                 2

middle income neighborhoods often rely on the informal economy and work more in             
pay-per-hour jobs. For economically vulnerable people, staying home or even 6 feet away from              
other people is extremely burdensome.  
 
If we had demographic data associated with individuals’ mobility data, we could directly examine              
social distancing across demographics at the individual level. However, the anonymous location            
data does not contain demographic information. So, instead of examining demographic           
heterogeneity at the individual level, we examine demographic differences at the neighborhood            
level, which are defined by census tracts.  
 
Figure 8 shows changes in the total number of contacts across different demographic groups.              
We specifically look at how income, insurance coverage, and age, are related to social              
distancing. As Figure 8 below shows, neighborhoods with higher income, more health insurance             
and a lower proportion of people above the age of 65 had more interpersonal contacts in the                 
“normal” situation, before the beginning of the social distancing policies. After social distancing             
measures took effect, all groups appear to reduce their face-to-face contacts to a similar low               

2 https://qz.com/1822556/for-most-of-the-world-social-distancing-is-an-unimaginable-luxury/ 



level. Even though the relative change for each demographic group is different, demographic             
groups such as higher income households decreased contacts more relative to their baseline,             
each group’s current level of interpersonal contacts is quite similar. 
 

 
Figure 8. Average number of contacts by day by people in different groups of tracts. A) By median income, B) by                     
percentage of population in the tract above 64 years old, and C) by percentage of people with no insurance.  



Discussion  
Social distancing is intended to slow the spread of the coronavirus [2,3,4,5,6]. Different             
countries have adopted different policies to encourage and enforce social distancing through            
travel or mobility restrictions, school closures or stopping non-essential business activities. 
 
In the New York City metropolitan area, we see strong empirical evidence of social distancing               
behavior in response to the evolving pandemic and associated social distancing policies. People             
are travelling less, interacting with fewer other people, and generally staying at home. We              
estimate that social contacts have reduced by 93% from an average of 75 daily contacts to 5                 
daily contacts. While mobility and social contacts vary across demographics during normal            
times, the social distancing policies have changed how people behave such that the data shows               
no difference in mobility or social contacts across demographic profiles like income, insurance             
coverage, and age. Part of the reduction in social contacts can be explained by what we                
estimate to be 5.5% of the New York City population leaving the city, which is important to note                  
for how this might lead the virus to spread [11]. 
 
The next empirical question is how effective are these social distance policies at reducing the               
spread of the coronavirus? With high-resolution anonymous mobility data, we can study the             
effect of mobility-related policies on population-level behavioral responses and how the           
coronavirus spreads differently across places with different policies. Not only can           
high-resolution, anonymous mobility data monitor adherence to social distancing policies, but it            
can also inform epidemiological models based on real time contact matrices [9]. 

Methods  

Stay calculation 
The data we received is in the form of time-stamped coordinates sent as “pings” from               
anonymized devices, from which we compute “stays”. The first part of computing the stays is               
finding the locations that best represent the location of pings we see clustered around              
point-of-interests like stores. For this mapping we use the infostop algorithm [10]. For each of               
the visits to a location, a stay is generated by taking the time a user arrived at a location (this                    
could be multiple times across different days), the duration of the stay, and the median latitude                
and longitude computed for that location. To ensure that we are not matching people who               
walked or drove past each other, the minimum duration of a stay is 5 minutes and each stay                  
should consist of at least 2 pings. 

Data representativeness 
Our panel comes from a sample of users in the dataset for which we identified the most                 
probable home areas at the level of census tract. Figure 9A shows the scatter plot of the census                  
population (obtained through the ACS 2018-2014) and the number of users in our panel by tract                



in % of the total. We observe a Pearson correlation of r = 0.68 (in log). Although this correlation                   
is moderately high (especially at the spatial resolution of census tracts), we have also checked               
that a post-stratification using relative penetrations by census tracts does not significantly            
change the results. Figure 9B shows for example that the average distance travelled is only               
slightly modified in magnitude, but the relative change is the same in the panel and weighted                
panel results. 

 
Figure 9: A) Scatter plot of the % of users in our panel in each census tract vs. the percentage of population from the                        
census. B) Comparison between the average distance travelled by users in our panel with the one obtained weighting                  
the % of users by census tract by the census population in that tract. 
 

Glossary of Technical Terms 
 
Contacts 
The number of people that each person comes into contact with. We specifically define this as 
people who are co-located in the same 25 meter radius for at least 5 minutes. 
 
Data panel  
We limit our analysis to a sample of 567,000 anonymous individuals who appeared in the 
dataset consistently from February 17 to March 9. 
 
Distance traveled 
Line distance traveled every day. 
 
Mobility 
The empirical measurement of how people move around a city.  
 



Public 3rd places 
Anywhere that is neither a person’s home or place of work. 
 
Radius of gyration 
The typical size of the area covered by users. 
 
Stays 
Any period of time where a user spends at least 5 minutes in the same 25 meter radius. 
 
Trajectory 
Timestamped sequence of GPS points reported by person’s device. 
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